



LEAST SQUARES ESTIMATES AND SUMS OF SQUARES 
FOR A DOUBLE CHANGE .. OVER DESIGN 
w. T. Federer Nay, 1956 
For this analysis consider the double change-over design for 3 treatments 
in the following design. 
i 
Square 1 Square 2 
column or sequence column or sequence 
Period 1 2 3 total 4 5 6 total 
1 xlllA xll2B x113c xll•• x211A x212B x213C I X I 21,. 
2 xl21B x122c xl23A X x221c x222A x223B 
I X 12·. I 22•. 
3 x131c xl32A xl33B xl3•• x231B x232c x233A I x2.?·· I 
X 1•1• xl•2• x1·3· X 1••• X 2ol• X 2,2• X 2•3• X 2• •• 
= sl I = 62 = 63 = s4 = s5 = s6 
~ 
' 
The linear model, a modification of the one for several latin squares (see 
formula (XI-;8), Federer, Ex~rimental Design,) is: 
(1) 
where J.1 = mean effect, o:g = effect of g 1th square, f3gh = effect of h'th ro"fr in 
g'th square, ugi = effecu of i'th column in g1 th square, 5j = direct of J'th 
treatment, pp = residual effect of p'th treatment, and eghij = random component. 
g = 1,2; h = 1,2,3 for each g; i = 1,2,3 for each gp j = A,B,C; p = A,B,C. 
The residual sum of squares is 
R = ~(Xgbij. J.1 - o: - ~gh- u i - o. - p } 2 ghij ~ g J p (2) 
Partial differentiation of (2) with respect to the va~ious parameters and 




A A A A A A 
181l + 9Eag +:3~gh + 3EEugi + 6E5j + 4Epp = x •••• (3) 
For the a,..: 
A A A A A A A A 
9(JJ. + a1) + 3~lh + 3ED11 + 3E5J + 2(pA + p~ + Pc) = x1••• (4) 
A A A A A A A A 
9(1l + a2) + 3~2h + 3Eu21 + 3E5j + 2(pA + PB + Pc) = X2••• (5) 
For the ~~ 
A 
"' 
A A A 
3(1l + 1311 + a1) + Eu11 + I:oJ ::: X 11•. (6) 
A A A A 
" 
A 
3(1l + 1312 + a1) + ru11 + E5J + Epp = X 12•• (7) 
A A A A A A 




3(JJ. + a2 + ~21) + Eu2. +Eo. = X ~ J 21•. (9) 
A A A A A ,.. 
3(1l + a2 + 1322) + Eu21 + E5j + Epp = X 22·. (10) 
A A h h h A 
3(1l + a2 + 1323 ) + Eu21 + E5j + Epp = X23o. (11) 
A 







3(1l + a1 + u11) + Ef3lh + E5j + PA + PB = X 1"1• (12) 
... 
" ""• "' "' 
A 
"' 3(~ + a1 + u12) + Eplh + E5j + PB + Pc = X 1<>2• (13) 
"' 
A 
"' "' "' " "' 3(1l + a1 + "13) + Ef3lh + EoJ + Pc + PA = X 1•3• (14) 








"' "' 3(1l + a2 + u23) + tp2h + E~J + P.c + PB = X 2o3• (17) 
A. 
For the 5j: 
I 
A. A A A A A. A. 
6(1l + 5A) + 3~i + ~gh + EEu81 + 2(pC + pB) = X•••A (18) 
-3-
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ~ ~ 
6(JJ. + _aB) + ;rai + EI:I3gh + EI:ugi + 2(pA + Pc) = X 
•••B 
,. ~ ~ ,. ,. ,. ,. 
6(JJ. + oc) + 3rai + EI:f>gh + r.Eugi + 2(pA + pB) = x •• •C 
!!'or the p : 
.p 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
X121B + Xl33B + ~21C + ~32C = 4 (JJ. + pA) + 2rai + 1312 + 1313 
~ ,. ,. ~ ,. ~ ~ ,. 
+ 1322 + 1323 + "11 + "13 + "21 + "22 + 2 (8B + 8c> = a 
,. ~ ,. ,. ,. 
Xl31C + X122C + ~22A + ~33A = 4 (JJ. + pB) + 2I:ai + 1313 + 1312 
~ ~ ~ ,. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
+ 1322 + 1323 + "11 + "12 + "22 + "23 + 2 (0A + 8c > = b 
,. ~ ... ~ ~ 
xl32A + x123A + x231B + x223B • 4(JJ. + Pc) + 2rai + 2(8A + oB) 
A A A A A A A A 
+ 1313 + 1312 + 1323 + 1322 + "12 + "13 + "21 + "23 = c 






Therefore, additional equations are required for a solution. An additional set 
of equations, which would bold if this were the entire population, are added; 
these are 
,. 
rag = o; (24) 
,. ,. 
.EI3lh = .E(32h = o; (25) 
,. A 




O· I (27) 
A 
.Ep = O· (28) 
.p ,
vThere the ha.t (A) indicates that the sum of the estimates for a particular set 
of parameters is required to sum to zero. With the addition of equations (24) 
to (28) to the original set ( (3) to_ (23) ), a unique solution for the estimates 
is possible; thus, 
-4-
A. 
~ = x = x •• ~./18; (29) 
-a = x -x = g g··· 
-
- x; {30) 
A. 
t)gh = (31) 
The remaining equations do not come out so nicely. Perhaps the easiest 
or 
1 {7;. ex~ c.. x {x x x_ ) 
P A = B" ,.,a + -~ + 8 2 + 8 6 - · · · · - • • • • - ll• • - -""21• • 
- (X, ••• - X •• •A)} 
= € {}a + s 2 + 8 6 + x •• ·A - j x .... - (x •••• - x11 •• - x21 .. )} 
= ~{}a+ 8 2 + s6 + x ... A - ~(2X ••• + 3(a + b + c))}, (33) 
since x ••• - x11·· - ~1·· = a+ b +c. 
From formula (22) 
1{ 




= g { 3b + s 3 +. 54 + X • • • B - f!2 X • • ~ • + X11• • + X21 u} 
1 { (2x •••• +3(a+b+G)l 
= E 3b + 53 + s4 + x •• •B - 3 j (34) 
since x •••• - x11•• - x21•• = a+ b +c. 
Also, 
and 
~c = ~{3c+51 +s5 +x ••• c-%<2x •••• +3(a+b+c)j.. (35) 
BA = ~[xc .. A- 6x + 2(2i) [3a + s2 + s 6 + x ••• A 
- % (2X, ••• + 3(a + b + c)} J 
1[ - 1 1 6X. • • • 1 
= 0 Xu •A (1 + ~) + 'Ij.'(3a + s2 + s 6 ) - 4(3 ) - 4(a + b + c) ] 
1 [ 0 ] -
= 24 5Xo••A + 2a- b - C + s2 + 86- 3 X.... - x, 




~11 = % {X1 o 1 o + ~ [ 3c + s 1 + 55 + X • oec - -¥ • • • • - ( a+b+o)]} • x1• u 
= ~~ (ax1 , + 3c + 51 + s 5 + x c + x11 + x_1 } c.:!~ ~-. 0 a. • o. -~ e G 
- 5-
-· X · - T."X" 1ooo '+' (39) 
= ~ (X .. el"lo + l (3a + 52 + s6 +X . A - ~31(2X + 3(a+b+c)J}- x1 )(..i.e 0 ••c ••• •• ., 
(40) 
-6-
= ~{ x1 .,.+ ~( 3b + s3 + s4 + x •••. B - ~(2X •••• +. 3(a+b+c)]} - x1 ••• 
= ~{ sx1•3 • + 3b + s, + s4 + x ••• B +xu·· + x21 •.• } - i 1 ..... ~x . (41) 
(As a partial check equation (39) + eq. (40) + eq. (41) = zero) 
A 
= ~ { 8X2•1• + 3b + s3 + s4 + x. • •B+ Xlloe + X2lu J 5~ -~21 -X. ~· 'ij:'x; 2ooe 
A 
= ~f 8~·2·+ 3c + sl + s5 + x ••• c+ xlleo+ ~~-·} f· -"22 -X 2• 0. - , 
A 
= ~{ ~•3•+ 3a + s2 + s6 + X.,,..A+ Xil••+ ~1••} 5·~ -"23 -X -~· 2••. 
(As a partial check eq, (42) + eq. (43) + eq. (44} = zero) 
A 
If the residual effects pp are set equal to zero then the estimates of the 
column parameters are: 
A 
" . - ..,. u =x. -x 
.gi gl.o• gooo --X g• •• 
To estimate the residual effects of treatments ignoring direct effects of 
A A A 
the treatments, it is assumed that 8A = 8B = Be = o. This assumption 
A 
changes formulae (21) to (23}, in that the Bj are each set equal to zero, but 
does not affect the formulae (3) to (17). With these revised equations, the 
"' "' estimates of residual effects ignoring direct effects are (~sn' = ~gh since the 
row and square effects are orthogonal to the direct effects of the treatments; 
A A A 
u . 1 are obtained from formulae 




A A A A A =.~a ~. 4x- ~12 -.f3;L3- ~22- ~23- "11' A A A """ '-u t_" '] 13 21 22 ·' 










A 3[ •••• 1 •••• 
.·. P; = IO a- 18 + ;<xll•• + X21••- 6( 18 )) 
1 { x •••• } ] 
+ 3 6 2 + 6 6 - 6( 18 ) 
3 x. ..• 1 1 
= 1o [a - 18 (4 + 2 + 2) + 3(xll .. + X21 • .) + 3(s2 + s6) ] 
1 x •••• + 3(a + b + c) 
= 16 [ 3a + 6 2 + s 6 - 3 J' 








1 (x •••• + 3(a + b +c)) 
= lo [3b + 63 + s4 .. ] 
3 
The direct effects ignoring residual effects are estimated to be 
A 
(from formulae (18) to (20) in which pp = 0): 
A. x.6.J - - -5.' = -x = x -x 
·J •• •j 
The various sums of squares are computed as follo~rs: 
Total (17 d.f .. ): 
~gh •. 2 - X 2 /18. l.J •••• 
Rows within squares {2 + 2 = 4 d.fo): 








s~91~~~ {ign9£ing residual effects) =squares +columns within sguar~s 
(ignoring residual effects)(5 = 1 + 2 + 2 d.f.): 
2 xg· •• 2 x •••• 2 2 { 3 
~ - + E E 
g=l 9 18 g=l i=l 
X _2 








X 2) g• •• 
- -- . 9 
Residual effec'f;s (el:.!rl~.:'::la.ting column and direct eff0cts) (s.§:,.:f.): 
A A A A 
!-LX + r.cx x + U:f3 =r~·1Xg·n _ • + u.u 1x . oooo g g••• - y g ga1w 
A A A A A 
+ ~ojx•••j + (pAa + pBb +pee)- 1-L'x •••• 
A A A 
- W. 'X - ~~f3 'X - EEu . 'X . g go • o gh gho O g1 g•1• 
•'~ A 
= ~EX . (u.- u .') go~o g1 g1 
~ A "" A A 




= EX . (eq.(59) to (lt4)- eqo(45)] + EX.uJ.(eqo(3G) to (38)- eq.,(50)) g•1" 
"' "' "' + (pAa + pBb + pee) 
1"'' l ,.._ ., "' "" " "" 
+ x ••• A(3~A) + x •• oB(3PB)+ x •• oc<~c) + apA + bpB + cpc 
1" 1" 
= ~DA(62 + 56• + X •• nA + 3a) + 3P5 (s3 + 64 + X~••B + 3b) 
1" 
+: 3i)c(sl + s5 + x. • •c + ;c) 
(3a + s2 +56 + x •.. A)2 
2 + = 
3b + 6; + s4 + X •• •B)2 
2 
+ 
(3(! + 61 + 55 t X ••• C) 




The sum of squares for residual effects eliminating columns but ignoring: 
direct effects is: 
A A A A A 
~ •••• + ~ugi•xg•i• + apAr + bp~' + Po' • EXg•i•2/3 
l{A A A } 
= 3 pA(3a + 8 2 + s6) + p~(jb + s3 + s4) + Pc(3a + s1 + s 5) 
= ~ { (3a + 8 2 + s6)2 + (3b + s3 + s4)2 + (3c + s1 + s5) 2 } 
(x •••• + 3(a+b+c))2 
90 
The sum of squares due to direct effects eliminating residual effe~ts is 
equal to 
A A " A. 
~ •••• + r.aixi ••• + I:Ef3ghXgh·. + EEugixg•i• 
h A A A A 
+ ~BjX•••j + apA + bpB T cpC - ~ •••• 
A A A 
- r.a1x1 ... - ~ghxgh .. - EEug1 'Xg-1· 
,.. ,.. " 
- (ap t + bp ' + cp ') A B C 
l ( 2 
= 'i2o' 2a - b - c + s2 + s6 + 5X •• •A - 3X •••• )(s2 + s6 + 3a) 
1 2 . 
+ I2o(2b - a - c + s3 + s4 + 5X •• •B - 3X •••• -}{s3 + s4 + 3b) 
+ ~0(2c -a- b + s1 + s 5 + 5X ••• C - ~ •••• )(s1 + 8 5 + 3c) 
+ E5jx ... j- 4~g0 •• (x •••• + 3(a ~ b +c)) 
(56) 
-10-
1(A -,( . 
= 5 BA + X s2 + 56 + 3a + 5X •• •A) 
+ ~<aB + x><s3 +54 + ;b + 5X ••• B> 





4 }booc •••• {x •••• + 3{a + b +c)) 
1 A _ {2X •••• + 3{a + b +c)) 
= 5(BA + x){s2 + s6 + ;a+ 5X•••A - 3 ) 
1 A {2X + ;{a + b + c)) 
+ 5{BB + x){5; + s4 + 3b + 5X•••B- •••• ; ) 
1 A _ _ (2X •••• + 3(a + b +c)) 
+ 5CBc + x)(s1 + 5 5 + 'c + 5X •• •C - 3 ) 
(4Xeo ee )2 
;6o 
1 A 
= 5~(Bj + x)2 - (4x •••• )2/360 
= ~0 ( (5X •• •A + 2a - b - c + 8 2 + 8 6 - ~x •••• )2 
+ (5X ••• B + 2b - a- c + s3 +54 - ~ •••• )2 
+ (5Xu •C + 2c - a - b + s1 + s5 - ~ .... ;")2 } 
{57) 
